Quests of the Rogue Order
Steps & Instructions:
 Find the Letter from the Grandmaster
about historical codes of honor held by
knights, samurai and champions.
 Read through that letter.
 Find a link to a copy of the Rogue Order’s
official “Duelist’s Code of Honor.”

Summary:
This is often the first quest
embarked upon by new Initiates. It will allow
you to complete one of the most essential
parts of your training.
In this quest, you will have a chance
to secure your own copy of the “Duelist’s
Code of Honor,” sign your name, and
formally agree to try out living by its
principals, at least for the time that you are a
member of the order. Thus, you will make a
solemn vow, not to a ruler or teacher, but to
yourself. Such an oath makes the difference
between a commoner and a priest, a soldier
and a knight, or a citizen and a civil leader.

Community Impact:
You’ll find that as you personally
commit yourself to following a personal code
of honor, you’ll find greater belonging with
the Rogue Order and an increased desire to
help those around you. As more students
test this out, their communities will be
directly benefited.

 Download and print a physical paper copy
of this code, (perhaps from a home
printer, library or school) so that you can
have your own copy in your hands.
 Read and study this code until you feel
you properly grasp its message.
 Journey to a secluded location of
personal significance with the code and a
pen.
 Once you are ready, sign the code to
promise to yourself that you agree to give
it a try, and see how it can help you be a
better person, improve the community,
and make the world a better place.
After you have completed all of these
steps, fill out the “Completed Quests
Form” on the Rogue Order’s Page on the
Rogue Saber Academy’s website:
https://www.roguesaber.com

